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1 Peter 2.9-10 TPT
9
But you are God’s chosen treasure—priests who are kings, a spiritual “nation” set apart as
God’s devoted ones. He called you out of darkness to experience his marvelous light, and now he
claims you as his very own. He did this so that you would broadcast his glorious wonders throughout the
world. 10 For at one time you were not God’s people, but now you are. At one time you knew nothing of
God’s mercy, because you hadn’t received it yet, but now you are drenched with it!
• We carry a sound to broadcast.
• His glorious wonders are to be spoken, declared, decreed, prophesied in ALL the earth and into
our city and communities.
• Look what the Lord God-Almighty had done – see who He is. The great God above all else.
• See His glory and wonders.
Psalm 65.5-8 TPT
5
You answer our prayers with amazing wonders
and with awe-inspiring displays of power.
You are the righteous God who helps us like a father.
Everyone everywhere looks to you,
for you are the confidence of all the earth,
even to the farthest islands of the sea.
6
What jaw-dropping, astounding power is yours!
You are the mountain maker who sets them all in place.
7
You muzzle the roar of the mighty seas
and the rage of mobs with their noisy riots.
8
O God, to the farthest corners of the planet
people will stand in awe,
startled and stunned by your signs and wonders.
Sunrise brilliance and sunset beauty
both take turns singing their songs of joy to you.
• The nature of the wonders of God call attention to Him.
• The wonders of God demonstrate His divine authority.
Psalm 72.18 NASB
18
Blessed be the LORD God, the God of Israel,
Who alone works wonders.
“Wonders” (teras) translates a Greek word from which the word “terror” comes. It denotes something
unusual that causes the beholder to marvel. Wonders usually represent God’s activity. We declare or
broadcast His glory – His jaw-dropping activity in the heavens and on the earth! He is Sovereign and
Holy, all that He does is righteous. He sustains everything by the power of His word. The activity of
God, His wonders, terrify the powers of darkness. The wonders of God make a public spectacle of
powers and principalities that have been triumphed over by the wondrous power of the cross. Every
time we see a cross, that cross is broadcasting the triumphant wonders of God Almighty ruler of all! The
cross on every church releases the sound of His incomparable victory. The work of the cross in our lives
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and in our city releases the same sound of triumphant victory.
heavens.

The wonders of God legislate the

Every trial, challenge and circumstance already has an outcome from heaven assigned to it. Our lives
and all of the earth – every city and nation – have been framed in victory. The wonders of God declare
there is something higher than the natural facts. Build a prophetic mindset. God does not reason with
unbelief, He broadcasts His wonders and shows His glory. Releasing hope for the future, giving vision,
revealing the path of life. Behold His wonders and see through the lens of His rule and reign. Speak
life. Do not be captured, or allow your city to be captured, by hollow and deceptive philosophy, which
depends on human tradition and the basic principles of this world rather than on Christ.
Psalm 40.5 NASB
5
Many, O LORD my God, are the wonders which You have done,
And Your thoughts toward us;
There is none to compare with You.
If I would declare and speak of them,
They would be too numerous to count.
Reworded for Detroit Isaiah 43.18-19 and Jeremiah 29.11-14a
18
Detroit do not remember the former things, neither consider the things of old. 19 Behold Detroit,
I am doing a NEW thing. NOW it springs forth and you Detroit will perceive and know it. I AM that I AM
makes a way in the wilderness, those barren places and rivers in your desert places. My river flows to
every dry and barren place.
I breath NEW LIFE on you Detroit.
11
For Detroit I know the plans that I have for you, declares the Lord. Detroit, my plans are good and not
evil, to give you a future and a hope. Detroit, I am your future and I am your hope. 12 Detroit, you will
call upon Me and come and pray to Me and I will listen to you. 13 Detroit, you will seek Me and find Me,
for you, Detroit, search for Me with all of your heart. 14 I will be found by you, declares the Lord. Detroit,
you are Mine.
Detroit, you are a demonstration of the
goodness of God. The goodness of
God is HOVERING over you and
penetrating the city, going into the land,
into families and spheres of influence.
GOD is WORKING WONDERS IN
AND THROUGHOUT DETROIT!
Romans 1.11b TPT
11
Detroit, [the church of the Living God]
longs to impart to you some spiritual gift
that will empower you to stand strong in
your faith.
Romans 15.29 Reworded
29
I am convinced that when the sound of heaven and the wonders of God come to you Detroit, you will
become PACKED FULL and LOADED with the blessings of the Anointed One!
Our passion and desire for you, Detroit, is to give, to bless, to broadcast the wonders of God into you.
This impartation will set on fire, release revival, multiply the power of God, bring revelation, connections,
deliverance, set direction, release, embolden, signs, wonders and miracles, salvations and
encouragement. All by the design of God.
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It is A BRAND NEW DAY DETROIT!
The winds of heaven are blowing on you Detroit. It's a fresh wind of the Spirit of GOD. This wind
carries and releases hope, healing, grace, mercy and restoration.
GOD is moving in Detroit, releasing His Glory and Holy fire. Increase in desire to know the True and
Living GOD. Detroit you are a thankful, grateful city that knows how to worship GOD.
Detroit you will be known for the SOUND and FREQUENCY of HEAVEN.
The SOUND is being released to the Nations! NOW!! NO MORE DELAY!!!
Men, women and children bow down to the LORD of lords and the KING of kings.
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